
SAS DECLARATION OF PERFORMANCE

No.022/2019

1. Indentification and commercial name of the product:

Brass ball valves, Brass Bibcocks.

2. Type,number of production supply or serial number,or other element allowing the identification of the construction

product:

Brass ball valve, Art.10307S (T) DN8~DN100

Brass ball valve, Art.1050T DN15~DN50

Brass ball valve, Art.1034 DN15~DN50

Brass boiler valve,Art.2030 DN15

Spring Check valve,Art.2700 DN15~DN100

Check valve with filter ,Art.2715 DN15~DN100

Brass ball bibcock,Art.2000 DN15~DN20

Brass ball bibcock,Art.2017 DN15~DN20

3. Stated Europe standard referred to the product (mark,year of issue and name).

BS EN 13828:2003

Regulation of Ministry of health Nr.550/2007 law digest of the details and requirements for products intended to come

into contact with drinking water.according to applicability of the Australian standard AS/NZS 4020:2005 according to

customer request.

4. CN technical assessment, if it as issued for the product (mark and name) and the name of the authorized person

who issued it.

5. The intended applications of the product in accordance with applicable specified standard or CN technical

assessment:

They are intended as a closing valves in drinking and service water distributions (up to 95
℃and 2.0 Mpa) air (to 0.8

Mpa).eventually in distributions of other media recommended by the manufacturer under the conditions of

installation,operation and maintenance defined by technical delivery conditions.

6. Commercial name, location addr. Registration number of producer and production place:

SAS Valve Industrial Co.,Ltd

Addr: Chuman 317605 Yuhuan city,Zhejiang,China

7. Designation CN of certificate and date of issue,when it was issued and the name of the authorized person who has

issued it:

E2074650098153002 08.10.2019 Taizhou commodity inspection and testing bureau

Addr: Jianshe Road 15, Jiaojiang 317600 Zhejiang ,China

8. The Manufacturer declares that the product defined in points 1 and 2 has parameters of essential characteristics

accordking to point 7.

9. This CN declaration of performance is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer stated in the point 6.

Assigned for and on behalf of the manufacturer:

Signature (Director)

-------------------------------

Date:12th Oct. 2019


